
SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Benning Spring Meet But

Two Weeks Away.
SPLENDID PROSPECTS

cATcE X7ITTEDO LATET
IOCAL PLLYM TO ]LEOT.

Marshall Choew Champion-Raclg at

New Orleano-Gofers at

Palm Beach.

Two weeks from tomorrow, March 23, the
eastern racing season of 195 opens at
Benning. Although Washington has stead-
fly gained as a racing point, each succeed-
ing meeting being an improvement on the
meetings of the seasons before, this spring
promises a prenomenal one here. There are

already over three hundred horses at the
track; four hundred more have engaged
stables and there are two hundred appli-
cations yet unfilled. It can be truly said
that there is more class represented in the
races here this spring than ever before
known; horses from all points, New Or-
I+ans, Hot Springs, Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco and all the eastern points, includ-
ing Canada. will be here, and from present
indications Washingtonians will see con-

tests long to be remembered.
As an evidence of the class corQng to

Washington this season, a look at the en-
tries of the Benning spring handicaps will
give an idea of the many good racers which
are to be here. Prominent among those
are the Albemarle stable's Santa Catalina
and Bohemia, both very high-class fillies
(Santa Catalina having beaten some of the
best horses in training last fall on the
eastern tracks); Asterisk (winner of the
Vapor City Derby at Hot Springs this sea-
son and many other races); Preen (one of
the fastest horses in training); Delphie and
Incense, both splendid horses; Duke of
Kendal (a stake winner of many races);
Bill Curtis (winner of the Kansas City Der-
by and many other races); Critical (who
was practically unbeatable at Hot Springs
this season); Roseben and Liberia. two of
the best sprinters in America; Tramator
(winner of ten races); Trapper (one of the
high-class horses that Hastings has sent
to the races); Sir Brillar (which brought
$8.00 last fall, a particularly fast horse);
Sais. Tramator and Tim Hurst (one of the
California cracks), and many others.

Two-Year-Old Division.
It. the two-year-old division there will

probably be more good ones than seen here
for many years. Mr. August Belmont.
chairman of the jockey club, sends up eight
from Aiken, S. C., which are believed to be
the pick of his great lot of yearlings of
las. year. Three are entered in the Wash-
Irgton nursery stake at four and one-half
furlongs, including Sun Glow, by Hast-
ir:gs-Glory; Tiptoe, by Hastings-Tarpeia,
and St. Estephe, by Octagon-St. Eudora.
From the stable of Wyndham Walden
oomes Porteus (a frequent winner at New
Orleans this season), Verdant (a stake win-
ner at New Orleans) and four others, the
property of R. C. Hall, the Barbarity
stables, and Himself. Mr. F. R. Hitch-
cock, one of the stewards of the jockey
club, has entered five in this stake, all his
own breeding, which are a particularly
good looking lot, and are said to be some-
thing out of the ordinary. W. H. Snyder
has Anodyne (by Henry of Navarre; a fre-
quent winner at New Orleans); Wm. Shields
has a beautiful chestnut colt, Oaklawn (a
winner at Hot Springs), whom pretty nearly
every trainer at the track thinks is the
best two-year-old seen here for many a

year. W. L. Maupin has entered four, in-
cluding his two crack fatherless geldings,
T. S. Martin and Pater. This stake has
thirty-eight entries in all, which is a splen-
did showing for its inaugural.
The Jessie Brown cup also promises to be

a successful innovation. This stake, it will
be remembered, is by horses bred in Vir-
ginia, Maryland and the District of Colum-
bia. There are a total of eighteen, among
which is Proteus, Frank Foster's Little
Rose and Mamie Foster (both winners at
New Orleans), Walden's Verdant and four
others, which insures a capital contest, as
no less than ten different subscribers have
made ertries. It looks a banner meeting
for steeplechasing at Benning. The Spring
Hardicap steeplechase has no less than
twenty-nine entries, with a great deal of
class represented in the lot. J. W. Colt's
Lavator (a champion of 1903), Black Death
and Sandhurst T. Hitchcock, Jr., has
Black Huzzar and Hylas. W. L. Maupin's
Charlie Moore, Geo. A. Sapporta's Mackey
Dwyer and Choate are some of the promi-
nent entries in this stake.

Splendid Lot of Hunters.
The Spring Hunter Steeplechase has twen-

ty-two. and it can be safely said that it is
the best lot of hunters seen in a race of
this character in this country.
Among the late arrivals to reach Ben-

ning are the Kirkfield stables, owned by
the street railway magnate of Toronto,
Mr. McK(enzie. Included in this lot is Wire
In (sald to lbe the best horse ever bred in
Canada). War Whoop (a stake winner),
Sandy Andy (one of the crack two-year-
olds of the Canadian circuit last season).-
Burdette (a fast a-nd game filly), Chas. 10-
wood (wir.ner of the Brooklyn Derby in|
1Ih.',). First Born (which Washingtonians!
will remember as having won at his first
effort as a two-year-old here last season)i
and t hree well-bred t wo-year-olds--Pardner
(by the C'ommoner), Kamneron (by Huron)
and a chestnut filly by Huron-Endurance.
Irrepressible Jimmie Mara came in last

Friday with the steeplechase horses of Mr.
J. W. Colt, which inc!udes Lavator, Black-
Death. S'andhurst, Castalia and one other.
Leo. Evans. from Warrenton, sent down
five to ib' trained by Jimmy Johnson. Red
Hawk, Warner. Lescher, Topaz and Man-
of-War make up the complement of this
stable. Johnson, it will be remembered,
has several of Mr. P. Lorillard's horses,
among which are Emigrant and Czardas.

Hayman's Good String.
Among the many hIgh-class stables that

.have been assigned stable room at Benning
were those of M. L. Hayman, which in-

cludes a great many of the cracks of the
winter meeting at New Orleans; among
these are Song and Wine (thought to be the
beat two year-old of last season in the east
at one time; winner of nearly thirty thou-
sand dollars; Right Royal, also a wonder-
fully fast horse: Die Reske, one of the most
consistent horses in America. winner of at
least fifteen races: Garnish, one of the
best long-distance horses at New Orleans
this winter: Janeta, a crack three-year-old
fily; Orthodox, a very fast horse and win-
ner of many stakes: Waterlight and six
others. including the two-year-old Leonard;
Joe Haynman, a stake winner at New Or-
leans this winter. ard M. L. Hayman, also
a winner, and s&eeral others. The Gough-
acre stables wlill be on hand with seventeen,
headed by the redoubtable Bryn Mawr, one
of the champion three-year-olds of last
year: Shorthose, a grand stake winner;
Spring, one of the fastest horses in train-
ing: D)elphie. incense, Preen, Yeoman and
nih. two-yeair-olds, said to be the best look-
ing jot seen from this great breeding estab-
lishiment for many years. "Pa" Bradley
will be up from Virginia with twenty, head-
ed by that remarkably fast horse. Peter
Paul. There are many reports of this
string's excellent condition, and, as usual, R
wJr be found that they will annex more
than their share of the plums of the meet-
ing. H. T. Oriffin will be here In a few
days from Little Rock, with the best lot of
horses that he has ever had in his racing
career, which includes these sterling per-
formers, Gettysburg, Critical, Bill Curtis,
Conkling, Payne and eight or nine two-
year-olds, six of which have already won
their spurs in both stakes and purses al
Hot Springs this winter. Chelsea stables
will send down twelve from New York:Win. Midgeley, six; 3as. Boden, six: P. Z.Jt-
tienield. Aive; J. Goldboroe,'twelve, "Fanadg"
Bill Daly,' with twenty, and many ts.
that have not been assigned.

best horses wil be seen at the 1a as a
this summer. or the U Saratosa hau-
dicap twenty-eight nominations have bee
made, Inelading A, X. Smatet MOC1eS
ney, Rapid Water, Witful and Palegh; M.
H. Tichenor's Watersie. DaIvaW and The
Scribe; Sydney Pagers Aflaner. Tradi-
tion and Goldsmith; John A. Drake's Ort
Wells. Jocund and Runael; John Banford's
Cauginawaga and Molly Brent, N. Dy-
ment's Fort Hunter and Tongorder, August
Belmont's Lord of the Vale, E. 3. Thomas'
St. Bellane, S. . Brown's Coanrer, t. T.
Wilson, jr.'s, Doly ,* .Ia. Hby-
man's Orthodox, P. mer's Ocean Td6
and others, with more nominations to be
heard from. The leading nominations for
the Saratoga cup are Ort Wells, Cangbn=-
waga. Bedouln, McChesney, Dotly Spanker.
Africander and Tradition. These that have
already subscribed for the Saratoga Special
are H. P. Whitney. P. J. Dwyer, I. B. Dar-
yea. H. I. Zeigier, I. T. Wilson, jr.. S. S,
Brown. John Sanford. August Belmont,
Newton Bennington and John A. Drake.
with James R. Keene and other prominent
owners to be heard from. 3. . 8Uathee
is one of the largest nominators to the other
two-year-old stakes, thoughpe is not In the
Special.

NEW ORT.ULAMAACUL

Hanlda Across Won the Handicap From
Old Stem

The commencement of the races at the
Fair Grounds, New Orleans, yesterday was
postponed until 2;94 on account of the Rex
parade, it being Mardi Gras in New Or-
leans. A big crowd poured into the
grounds when the parade broke up. In the
handicap at one mile Sam HIldreth, E. E.
Smathers' trainer, accepted weights for
Rapid Water and Hands Across. He start-
ed Hands Across, and got as good as 6 to 1
about the single starter. It was an inter-
esting struggle between Hands Across and
Old Stone. Invincible fairly smothered his
company for speed, but came back in a
hurry and left Old Stone sailing out in
front. Hands Across got to Old Stone in
the last sixteenth, and, wearing him down,
beat him by a neck. Invincible lasted long
enough to be third.
Red Raven, the favortte in the first race,

was beaten by the start, and Mary Glenn,
at a good figure, won. Grand Opera was
the choice in the second, six furlongs, sell-
ing, but P. M. Burch's Rawhide outran him
and won. F4ilatory, the odds-on-ftvorite.
came home first in the four furlongs, for
two-year-olds. Charlie Ellison did not think
much of his filly, Lady UBison, in the six
furlongs, for three-year-olds, and allowed
ber to go to the post at 15 to 1. She wore
clown Presentment and won. Summary:
First race, ai furlongs-Mary Glenn, 106 (J.

Martin). 3 to 1. won; W. P. Palmer, 102 (L. Wll-
Sams), 16 to 1. second; Parisleune, 103 (Lee), 10
to 1 third. Time, 1.14 4-. Nevermore, Belle of
Portland. Fannette, Athana, Red Raven and
George Perry else ran. .

Second race, six furlongs-Rawbide, 106 (J. Mar-
tln), 8 to 1. won; Grand Opera, 106 (Crimmins),
7 to 5, second; Lucian, 94 (C. Harris). 12 to 1,
third. Time, 1.14 2-5. Sadducee, Censor, Louise
Elston, Ben MacDhul, Dr. Stephens, Eva Russell,
Aden Shogun and J. W. O'Neill also ran.
Third race, four furlongs-Filatory, 109 (J. Mar-

tin), 9 to 10, won; Blue Gra, Lad, 100 (W. Rob-
bins), 5 to 1, second; Little Rose, 102 (C. Harris),
15 to 1. third. Time, 0:49 4-5. Billy Whiskers,
Ada St. hary, Chauncey Ocott, Black Eyes, Myr-
midon, Hand Bag, Syntax and Joe Wooten also ran.
Fourth race, one mile-Hands Across. 102 (Au-

buehon), 5 to 1, won; Old Stone, 111 (J. Martin),
even money, second; Invincible, 100 (M. Murphy),10 to 1, third.' Time, 1.39 4-5. King's Trophy,
Mmuser, Judge Himes and Rain also ran.
Fifth race, six furlongs-Lady llison, 102

(Baird), 15 to 1, won; Presentiment, 104 (Phillips),I to 1, second; Kiltles. 10- (Lee), 7 to 1, third.
rime, 1.14 3-5. Simplicity, Nellie Russell, Pre-
ious. Gotowin, Pacetti and Antimony also ran.
Sixth race, one mile and a quarter-Evelyn
insey. 105 (B.. DavIs), 6 to 1, won; The Hugue-

not, 107 (H. Phillips), 6 to 1. second; Sambo, 110
(Aubuchon). 11 to 5, third. Time, 2.08 2-5. Gra-
viva, Curate. Lord Tennyson, Lee King and Me-
teoric also ran.

"KITT ARRIVE.

Popular Catcher Beached Town Last
Night in Fine Condition.

The ever-popular catcher, Malachi Kit-
tridge, of the Washington base ball club.
arrived in this city by a late train last
night. "Kitt" has been in Detroit all win-
ter attending to some advertising business,
and this spring took gymnasium and out-
door exercise with Manager Armour of the
Tigers. He was wanted badly in Detroit
this coming season, but not half as bad as
the local "fans" desire his presence here,
and, although negotiations looking to a sale
were started, nothing definite developed.
The Detroit team started south last Mon-
day, and Kittredge immediately left the
wolverine stronghold for Washington. He
is in the pink of condition and, in talking
with The Star reporter this morning, said
that he had walked so long and often with
Manager Armour as to put the latter in a
hospital for a couple of days with bunged-
up feet.
There was a merry group at the Riggs

this morning when Manager Stahl, Charley
Farrell, Tom Brown and Kittredge got to-
gether and swapped stories of last season
and later ones of the past winter. There
are no better story tellers in the profession
than Kittredge, and he had the group
laughing almost continuously.
Kittredge's signature has not yet been

placed to a contract, but the chances are
that he will do business with President
Noyes before the day is out.

VICTORY FOB MARSHRAL.

chess Master Had Easy Time With
JTanoWski.

Frank 3. Marshall of Brooklyn took last
ight's game in the chess match with D.
lanowski of Paris, in the latter city, thus
wrinning the contest. The final score was:
liarshall, 8; Janowski, 5; draw, 4.
Large crowds of spectators of many

nationalities have followed with interest
the progress of the match at the Philidor
Club, and Marshall was greeted with pro-
longed applause when he made his final
mnove..
Mr. Marshall intends playing at various

Europear. cities before returning to the
United States.

PALE BEACH GOLFEBS.

Professionals and Amatenrs Make
Good Scores.

In the open golf tournament held at Palm
Beach yesterday for professionals and ama-
teurs George Low, the well-known Scotch
"pro.," won the first prize of $300 by mak-
ing the thirty-six holes in 136. Low is en-
gaged at the Baltusrol Golf Club.
Arthur! H. Fenn, the Palm Beach profes-

sional, came in second, with a score of 138,
and captured the next prize of $100.
Willie Anderson of Apawamia made 130

and took third money of $60.
Charles B. Cory of Wollaston Golf Club

took fourth prize, representing $40 in plate,
by scoring 144, and J. Forde of the St. Au-
gustine Club got fifth money, $25, by mak-
ing 148. He tied with Paul Waterman, ama-
teur, of the Englewood Club, but the latter
gave up his interest in the prise.
Another honor went to Charles B. Cory,

for he won the silver cup presented by
Henry R. Bea of Pittsburg for the amateur
who should make the best score.

STAYED THE T.TiT.

Egan of This City Put Up Good light
Against Murphy.

Kid Murphy of New York, the 105-pound
champion, knocked out Jimmy Farren of
Baltimore in two rounds and then fought
Kid Egan of Washington a ten-round drew
last uight before the Noaparefl Atbletic
Club, Baltimore.
Murphy contraoted to stop Farren in ten

rounds and then stop Egan ins tent roundi
or fewer. The halt was orowded, and sol-
doms has there been so many good boute.
fought In one erening as Ilmaeeaoh*s

ws to*sta en the-oi no letM
snenuan

swn en MWE4'S jaqv Mmrphed
with a left 11t s a with a
riht to the ea Tft

he pee was,

uWas

Iaved by whe gang L~ wsoft were the made that o would
not last another roUnd. jWan f7Und to
nicely between the ends fought
andy and hard in the feu ut wan

sent down for a COa of elle- near the

Pre the fbarth to ah en of Uhftth
g&a wag fot i the Same. Dt seen
battled for all they were worth.
There was ve b more class i% U ~ *

work than in vss'a but the WshkWta-
tan proved to be a rngged.felow, and i

00seeingly wild sw,wee dangerous at
ae times. The mt&yhw to -the Uift byEgan wrought the spectators up to a hfgh
pitah, and when the gong announced the
close of the nesaet gan was a hero. One
and an pronounced it one of the greatest
battles of the year.
AL MeMurray was referee and Georg

Baird timer.
Murphy's seconds were Joe Handler of

Philadelphia (who is to fight Herman MU-
ler before the Nonpareil Club two A*0i
hence), Jack Carter and Kid G0bert.
Egan's seconds were Kid Hemmin-. Jak

Carter and- Buck Anmmet.
Farren's seconds were Herman Miller,

piny Whistler and Joe Creamer.

BLE AND GRAIS LOWMR&

twopatiently Waiting for the Potomac
to Get Clear of Ice.

With tie annual indoor meet a thing of
the past there is a lull In the training of
the Georgetown field iand track team, but
the training of the crew candidates con-
tinues, while the indoor work of the battery
candidates of the base ball team has just
begun. The victory over Princeton In the
relay race last Saturday a week following
the victories over. Holy Cross and Fordham
has been a source of great elation for the
blue and gray student body, and the
Lhaces are greatly in favor of tht faculty
giving its consent to the runners to accept
the Invitation from St. Louis to send the
team west on March IS.
Coach Dempsey is quite sanguine of de-

veloping a strong 'varsity eight this sea-
son. but he is considerably disappointed at
the continued severe weather which prom-
Ises to keep the oarsmen indoors longer
than usual. The fact that the annual races
with the Naval Academy crews will be
rowed on the Severn in less than six weeks
necessitates getting on the river as soon
as possible.
In the crew squad this year there is a

scarcity of experienced men, so It will be
ispecially difflcult ta get a smoothly row-
ing crew by the time of the races with the
Kiddles. The fact that Georgetown was de-
reated by the future admirals In last year's
regatta makes the Annapolis races more
important than ever before, so the training
Df the blue and gray squad has been cor-

respondingly increased. Constant changes
ave been made in the arrangements of the
ights on the machines. and it is highly
improbable that the men will be finally-
arranged in any particular seats until the
shells are launched.

To iganage Douglas Memorial Club.
Mr. S. D. Stearne, an old professional

base ball player, and who for two seasons

successfully managed the Columbia team,
has accepted the management of the Doug-
last Memorial Sunday 1chool team, which
will be in the local Sunday School League
this season. Mr. Stearne hopes to build up
a strong team to represent this school and
desires that all players wishing to enter the
league and have not signed with any other
team address him, care Interstate Com-
merce, Sun building.

Base Ball Notes.
A majority of the professionals wintering

in Washington will pull out for their dif-
lerent clubs the latter part of this week.
The clubs down south already have struck

several. snags, the Chicago Nationals and
Connie Mack's band being beaten by the
teams in Dixie land.
Something new In the way of uniforms
hould go with the Washington club this
season, although the red stockings looked
very nice last season.
All the Sunday School League managers
tre hustling to get together winning teams,
nd the aggregations that were In the lead
ast season will have hard sledding to keep
n front this summer.
Phil Geier, the local boy who was with
Boston last season, once more returns to
:he Western League. Phil couldn't stand
!or the small salary handed out to him in
he city of culture, and likes it better in
the minors.
Dick Cooley, who has been released by
he Boston Nationals, is one of the best
ilayers in the country, but lacks an en-
agement on account of his bad habits.
let Dick going right and he classes up
rery high.
Milwaukee is being picked this early in

:he year to win the pennant In the Ameri-:an Association, with St. Paul and Colum-
aus the next favorites.
Jimmy Jackson has changed his mindabout joining the Independents, and wilUplay with the Clevelands at the sumall sal-try offered him. He has so notified Man-
iger Lajoie.
Hughey Jennings has taken charge of the
Cornell University ball players. He will:oach the Ithaca boys until March 20, when
ie takes charge of the Princeton squad.
Bill Bradley has decided to get into line.and has signed a Cleveland contract, eventhough his kicking did not cause a change
sffigures In the document.
Pitcher Elmer Stricklett has been re-
:urned to Milwaukee by Brooklyn. Another~ase of "covering up."
There are upward of fifteen big league
layers at Hot Springs at present--almost
mough to .make two nines of national rep-
tation.
Manager Jimmy McAleer of the St. Louis
Browns expects Stone, the outfielder he se-mured from Boston In exchange for Jess
Burkett, to lead the American League inpatting next season.
When it became known that the playing
rules would not be changed this season
Jack Sheridan, the umpire, said: "I don't
:are to be quoted, but, honest, you don't
now what a relief it Is to umpire under
that abused old foul strike rule."
Manager Walter 'McCreedie of the Port-
and. Ore., Pacific Coast League team In-
sists upon holding Jack Doyle to his con-
tract. He says Doyle will play with Port-
Land or nowhere. The Portland manager
tried to trade Doyle for Chase, who will be
rith the Highlanders, and the 'offer was
refused.
Manager Fielder Jones declares that the
Chicago White Sox are the best base run-
mng team In the sAmerican League, and
says the leveling of the pitcher's box and
the enforcement of the balk rule will help
his team more than any other in the league.
Fred Tenney has his heart set on heating
Detroit at Charlestown on Mrh2,and
Detroit is out strong to -down Botn t
rill be the first game every played by the
Boston Nationals against an American
League team. N
In response to a teermto Ban Johnsonfoenlightenment on the enforcement of
the balk rule anager Grimth of the New
York Americans received the following tel-
gram: 'Hule same as last year, with no
base runners. Pitchers can make no. me-
ion after assuming pesition without pitch-
ing If there are base rnners."
"Rudy" ulswltt. who wastreing
toenter- suit aganst the Pbi2ad ph1a clu
for sending him to a uinor league, has
been viewing (be now Coumusgrongs,and has arrived at the conolu4ton htit i
not so bad after -all to play inl la A, and
soprobably will aign a contrast.
Pitcher Newton of the BghMs"dars Jscomplnaing of his ayes. He Mays there isblur whon he reads, and be expects to
visit an ocalist. "Don't you worry, oldb," Gri3th told hma; "thme tps spenls.due to weekasan .olwin yar t
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Sa hA e ad. the stwtbw.atL
Jasa x.KeN* admits that ha isv

ating for te sericf of nw DaI*vi-

boy has beem. les4O-
041208 tiO eb*y a" Caw
ride at eighty pareI Ie
mount In Octaen bep haned 28 Per
cer. of 300 mounts s6ne then victoriously.
It was stated at the odie-of the Jockey

Cbsft New York, =aat the out-
lawingoftIIr (trla, U. S. Brown, I.
C. Modell and other rnen t turtaew
by the Western Turf Ainoclatlon for racing
their horses at 0" Park, New Orteans,
would Mv s the stanaing of
tho86 tuifni" with ~*,estern as
tions, i= n t Mf_Corr1gaiPs Antries
here are no more acceptable now than the*
have bee* a; any time since the Hron at-
fair.
The probable starters g6 the Crescent City

Derby, worth- between. W,OW an" VA,
which will be 'unrat New Orleans on fatur-
day, will inalude Ift 'a Horn. Trapper
Lucky CL.rm, in's hy, Edith May.
Song and Wine, Bight Royal, Augur,
Ranger, Kittle Platt, Far West, Escutcheon
and Whippoorwill. Ra'S Horn, who is
the favorite, has received careful prepara-
tion for this race. He has accomplished
the tasks set for him so easily as to make
him appear the best of the three-year-olds
at the Crescent City. He is a long, smooth
striding colt, with a tremendous burst of
speed at the end of a race, and with only
115 pounds to carry the sharps predict that
he cannot lose. The contenders appear to
be Trapper. Lucky Charm, King's Trophy
and Kittie Platt on a fast track. If the
going is'heavy King's Trophy and Trapper
may prove to be dangerous factors.

A. I. PAIRIM -DEAD.

Renmarkable Career of Veteran Theatr-
cal Xan--Lot Fortunes.

Death came to Albert M. Palmer, the vet-
eran theatrical manager, at J. Hood Wright
Hospital, In New York, yesterday after-
noon as a result of the apoplectic stroke
he suffered on an elevated train Monday.
Beside him were his wife and son. They
had confidently expected that he would
recover.
The news caused universal sorrow on

Broadway. for Mr. Palmer was one of the

grand old men of American theatricals. He
was almost the last link between the old
regime and the new.
Mr. Palmer was born in Stonington,

Conn., on July 27, 1838. His fathe- was
a clergyman and he was educated for the
ministry. He never practiced the profes-
sion, however, for he became, soon after
graduation, librarian in the Mercantile Li-
brary.
While at this vocation in 1872, Sheridan

Shook offered him the management of the
Union Square Theater, and he seized it
eagerly. He changed the theater's policy
abruptly, and set out upon a period of re-
markable Prosperity. "Agnes," his first
production, ran 100 nights. Then followed
"A School for Scandal," "London Assur-
ance," "Money" and other great successes.
The Union Square Stock Company became
known around the world.
Then Mr. Palmer branched out. He

leased the Madison Square Theater and
"made" sueh actors as Richard. Mansfield
and Annie Rissell. There such playwrights
as William Gillette, David Belasco and
Bronson I-oward won their early successes.
Theaters were offered to him right and left.
His name became known from ocean to
ocean.
Finally the band of competition entered

its wedge -galu t in., Rival managers
lured hWdo Palff'Away from him. Onc
after the. other., Georgia Cayvan. Herbert
Kelcer, W.44. La Wayne, Mrs. Philips and
Mr. and Mrs. Wolcot deserted him. Mr.
Palmer's star, after remaining in the as-
cendant for fifteen yeas, was setting.
At last, the deluge. One after another,

the Palmer .theaters -were swept away.
"Commercial management" had begun to
have its fling. It trampled Mr. Palmer
under foot.
In the end he becane the business man-

ager of Mansleld, whom he had made 4,
star and, later, the house manager of
Charles Frohman, whose head was not
above the horizon when the Union Square
Theater was famous.
But Mr. Palmer, In adversity, was richer

than money could make him. A born op-
timist, nothing could dishearten him. When
one fortune was swept away he cheer-
fully set about to build up another. He was
a good fighter, too, as the late Augustin
Daly could ruefully testify. He loved the
drama as an art, for, at heart, the man was
more an artist than a promoter.

' THE CHAWICK TRTAL.

Defense Proves That Prisoner Had
Funds in Dnk1.

Nine witnesses were examined in the
Chadwick trial at Cleveland, Ohio, yester-
day, and the defense established the fact
that the claim of the government that
Mrs. Chadwick had no money in the Ober--
lin bank at the time of drawing checks
which were' certified -by Spear and Beck-
with. was incorrect, in two instances at
least.
It was shown by' the journal of the bank,

after The Star's report closed yesterday.
that on November 3, 1903, when Mrs. Chad-
wick received a certified check for $10,000,
an entry prediting her with that amount
was made 'on the journal of the bank and
a deposit slip for $10,000 was made out in
her name. The entry and the slip were in
the handwriting of Cashier Spear.
Another entry of similar nature amount-

ing to s5,000 was also found. These facts
were brought out on cross-examination by
Judge Wing, counsel for Mrs. Chadwick,
after long and tedious questioning of H.
H. Avery, assistant cashier of the Oberlin1
bank. Avery at first testified that Mrs.
Chadwick at no time had either money ia
or credit at the bak.
It is doubtful if Andrew Carnegie will
take the stand. -District Attorney Sullivan
said yesterday:
"It is not my present Intention to put

Mr. Carnge on the stand, anid I do not think
that he wilbe called upon to testify unless
his evidence should be needed in rebuttal
of somthing introduced by the defense."
Robert Lons, receiver for -the Citiseus'
National Bak of Oberlin, was the last
witness of the day, He said that t-be booke
did not show that any account b4ever

mitdb which Mrs., Chdic ould
draw eheson ithe beak. All the acoounts
of the bank indanoed, with the ex.ce enlo
of that with. tbJ'ir't National Bakof
Vevelan *hare' there was a discrepac

of about U000 in favor of theClvan 1
institution.
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COWBOYS GIVE A SHOW

%OPING EXITION AT BASE
BALL PARK.

Lassoing "Wild Steers" and Other
Stunts Usually Seen Only on

Plains of the West.

The broncho busters of fiction have been
put to shame. Beth Bullock and his band
of "wild western cowboys," who for the
past three days have been lassoing every-
thing In town except the Washington mon-
ument, appeared this afternoon in what
they were pleased to term "An exciting,
thrilling and amusing, great roping con-
test," and in spite of the drizzling ra!n a
creditable audience gathered at the Amerl-
ian League Base Ball Park. at Tth street
and Florida avenue, to see the fun. Fun It
was, and any amount o' It. With a whoop
and a yell and a spatter of mud the show
began. The "untamed Texas steers" came
proudly Into the arena, and in defiance
tossed their heads. But It must have seemed
to them that all outdoors was filled with
flying lariats, for go where they would.
lower their horns or raise them, they could
aot escape the noose and the cowpuncherat the other end. The result was inevitableand the "wild and untamed" steers were
onquered.
Then, too, there were "rescue races," ex-
bibition riding of every character and de-

scription. and finally a genuine old-fash-
oned horse sale, like David Harum was
wont to tell about. "She ain't got a blem-
sh, she's sound as a dollar, and '11 stand
without hitching," was one of the horsa
3hrases which was used generously. "She
ad run 'ike a scared coyote, and when
rou yank the reins she'll stop of a sudden
with all four feet in a bunch, pardner,"
was another of the recommendations fur-
fished by the cowboys for their unkempt
iteeds.
"You can rope a cow with him, or a childcan ride him." was another, and so it

went, until listening to this line of con-versation for a while, the casual. observer
might believe these cow-ponies the most
wonderful and versatile bits of horseflesh
that ever stood within the confines of the
,ational capital.

Tim Hart Was There.
Bit, returning to the show which preced-

.d the sale, Jim Hart was there and his"rope" was everywhere. His pony didn't
measure over fourteen hands high, but as
an example of the strenuous life in brute
form it was the best ever. "Jim" went
after a steer that was a hundred yards
away, but the "wild and untamed" moved
two paces to the right and looked pleasant,
thinking that he had evaded the charge of
the llgl. brigade. But he hadn't. "Jim"
EIart swung his lariat over his head half a

losen times, and released It. The throw
was true, and as the noose fell the pony
stopped as if he had encountered a brick
wall while on his wild stampede. "Jim"
11ad fastened the other end of the rope to
:lhe torn of his saddle and the steer was
made Drisoner forthwith.
Fuller and Frank Ackerman were there,
ad so were Ed Latta, McNamara, Mc-

[Aughlin and all the rest. Now that the
parade and the roping contest are matters
f history, It Is probable most of the cow-
oys will leave Washington tonight and to-norrow for the plains and the prairies,
wrhere they reside. The men and their
antics will be remembered as one of the
eatures of the inauguration of TheodoreEtoosevelt, while the ponies must bid a last
arewell to the freedom of the west andmo the excitement of the round-up,

Postponed Until Today.
The 'show was to have been given yes-
erday, but the rain and the mud served to
teep many persons away from the ball
ark. At 2 o'clock, when the roping con--
est was scheduled to begin, there were
ess than 300) persons on the grounds, and

was statled that the lessees of the park.

rho were to receive a percentage of the

rate receipts, declined to let the show pro-.
eed. The boys had to do something, how-
ver, and held an auction, selling eight of
heir ponies, The flest one on the block
rought 43% and the other seven sold

tigher, the last one going for 590. Last

'vening at.the stables a 'pair of well-brokeu

Lorses belonging to the cowboy outfit sold
or U5. While this is somewhat more

ban- the boys expected to get for tiheirfids At is also more than the *ood "tea-
One doieand hameslo I1 wo

coked to he a newspaper reporter, got

siEed usp in the fun 'while-the ponies were

ieing anoetioaied of. and when the excite-
sent was over he found jaimself posesmor
if a long-hir.wild-eyed brute, which
lanced around inthe in as If the music

ifthe bands wa still rn~in hie-ars.wE'he chubby yoqng 'inan 1d.over his
iurchae mnd s1e6 a doubtful smile. One
f the eo*punohei sw the smile and ap-
reach'ed.
'What are you1 3bin' tn do with the

b"e aked of the doelle and harmipns-
'Rido~ais ammed the young man.
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NEED OF A BAYONET

ONE OF THE LESSONS OF THE

EASTEN WA.

Experiments Being Made at the Direc-

tion of Gen. Cr&ier, Chief

of Ordnance.

"Reports which have been made by offi-
cers recently returned from duty with the
Japanese army in Manchuria supply infor-
mation which seems to indicate a still
greater confirmation of the lesson of pre-
:ious wars, notably of that of South Africa.
that the increasing efficiency of the rifle
was operating to prohibit the ground in
front of troops in position to assaulting
forces and that this in some cases might
be supposed to have proceeded so far as to
force the abandonment of the attack of
such poE tions by daylight, and the re-
course to the method, heretofore considered
almost impracticable, of night attack; the
means for carrying out which as a regular
operation will have to be learned. There Is
thus the somewhat singular effect of the
excelence of the raxie that it In some cases
necessitates the abandonment of an at-
tempt to face it, and the Introduction of
conditions under which hand-to-hand fight-
ing may be again expected."

Experimenting With Eayonets.
This remarkabe statement is contained

In a memorandum submitted by General
Crosier, chief of ordnance, to the general
staff In connection with a question which
has arisen as to the exped4ency of equip-
ping the new army rifle with the rod bay-
onet, in place of the knife basyonet used on
the Krag Jorgensen. He has caused to be
made a number of bayonets of different

form and ese, some rods, some fluted trian-
gleslike the old civil war bayonet and
some of knife form, and with these the
general staff at General Crosier's augges-
tionis now makting exhaustive experi-

Th real pit at Issue, according to Gen-
eral Crozibre memorandum, is whether or
not a reel bayonet of first class type Is
shown to be necessary by the developments
of the EPar. There has been a tendency
to reduce the bayonet to a weapon of see-
onday importance, combining its functions
as a stabbing implement with that of a
ening rod, the reason being that it had
been agreed that the long range modern
rfes had made It m heortroops to

chreIn the open the lEway. But
eerlCrosier now says:

"This development," referring to the rifle
lesson of the eastern *ar, "constitutes a
new conaideratien, and If it ean be re-
garded as established the bayonet again
becoeIs a weapon of firet-elsawe Import-

anee, ad maust be so designed as to be an
efidiet instrument, From this point of,
view the rod bayoilet tails to meet the re-

ant s it Is not, and never was
irntede&20 b,atbr h7em-
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marksmen and experts with small arms in
t-he army, which established the fact that

a military weapon, conidering the pecuiliar
needa of the United States army, both in
lightness, efficiency and durability. It is
asserated positively that the recoil Is not
greater than that of tha.old Springfield.

TO EE TOWED TO CAVITE.
r'ho Largest Floating Steel Dry Dek

Nearing Completition.
What will be the largest floating steel dry

dock in the world Is now nearing comple-

Lion at the works of the Maryland Steel
Dompany, Baltimore. It is intended for

the United States naval station at Cavite,
P.LThe contract calls for the completion

if the dock by July 20 next, but owing to
the advanced state of the work it will
probably be finished in May next. The
liavy Department will invite bids for tow-

[ng the huge structure from Baltimore to

the Philippines. It has not been decided

whether the long voyage shall be made

:hrough the Sues canal or by way of Cape
mIorn.

The dock. which is designed to lift any

ship of the United States navy now afloat,

s specified in the contract to lift a we'ght>f 16,000 tons; s built by the Marylad:ompa,ny, however, It will have a maximuan

ifting capacity of 2,000 tons, and is like-
ly to acoommodate any battle ship that can
se made, despite the rapid advanoe in the'
weight of such floating batteries in the

Theietlags dry deck In the world
u1s built by the Maryland Steel Company,Ig located at New Orleans and has a lift-

ag capacity of 17,56) tons. The Navy De-
partament odcials are now working out the
problems of oonyeqing the inunense fleeting
sass ot steel In the new dock to its dis-

best dmstnaton.
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